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Part 1:
Meet MOspace
https://mospace.umsystem.edu
•DSpace platform:
•Developed by MIT
•Open source
•Adaptable
•Flexible
•Permanent locator
•Full text searchable
•User friendly on front and back ends
• wizard-style submission
DSpace resources
• Website: http://www.dspace.org/
• Wiki:  https://wiki.duraspace.org/display/DSPACE/Home
• Mailing lists: dspace-general@lists.sourceforge.net
dspace-tech@lists.sourceforge.net
dspace-devel@lists.sourceforge.net
MOspace
• Purpose and scope
• Thinking ahead:
– Collection development policy
– Structure
• http://mulibraries.missouri.edu/staff/catalogdept/mospace
/structure.htm
• http://mulibraries.missouri.edu/staff/catalogdept/mospace
/namingstandards.htm
• metadata requirements for collections
—Staffing and workflow
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Architecture Specifics
• Apache front end to Tomcat servlets
• Authentication provided by Shibboleth
• Oracle database for metadata, maintained by 
UM Division of IT
• Assetstore on DoIT’s tier-2 SAN, mirrored 
between MU and MST
• Hosted on LSO’s digital.library server, powered 
by Red Hat Enterprise Linux
Development Process
• DSpace releases a new version every 9 months
• LSO will release a new iteration of MOspace 
every 3 months
• The first iteration following a DSpace release 
will focus on an upgrade of MOspace to the 
latest version of DSpace
• LSO is actively involved in DSpace 
development
MOspace: a work in progress
• DSpace was built as a repository for born-
digital materials
• LSO is working, with others, to change that
– Page turning for digitized books
– Pan and zoom for large images, like maps
– Streaming audio and video
Collaboration
• We love to collaborate (we=LSO, MU libraries, 
all of us)
• If you have staff with XML or XSLT experience, 
we can work together on batch 
loading/crosswalks
Meet MOspace
https://mospace.umsystem.edu/xmlui/
https://mospace.umsystem.edu/xmlui/
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Part 2:
Practical MOspace
How to create 
communities, collections 
and items 
(or, the demo)



































Why Metadata Matters
"In many ways, the cataloging function is the 
function most crucial to the success of any 
metadata application, and there are numerous 
benefits to having an experienced professional 
cataloger involved in all states of the planning 
and implementation of a local metadata 
application."--Michael A. Chopey, "Planning 
and implementing a metadata-driven digital 
repository" Cataloging & Classification 
Quarterly, v. 40 no. 3/4 (2005), p. 255-87.
Editing Metadata
• Interface for item metadata editing
• Batch export option
– Work with metadata in another program, usually 
Excel
– Can delete any rows & columns you don’t edit 
(with the exception of id)
– Useful to edit global changes
• Batch import metadata
– Use comma delimited file and import
Metadata Editing Screen
Library of Congress Subject Headings
Subject Browse (LCSH & MeSH)
Batch metadata editing
Exporting metadata
Importing metadata
Import Metadata: Choose file

Metadata registry
Metadata Registry for NDLTD
Metadata registry for Dublin Core
Elements and qualifiers
Other Metadata Matters
• Metadata registry
• DSpace quirks with 
case/punctuation
• Browsing indexes 
(useful way to find 
above)
Subject browse
Other Metadata Mentions
• MU Catalog Department policies
– Cataloging checklist: 
http://mulibraries.missouri.edu/staff/catalogdept/mospace/mospacec
atchecklist.htm
– Name standards for collections in MOspace: 
http://mulibraries.missouri.edu/staff/catalogdept/mospace/namingst
andards.htm
• Special practices
– Batch loading of metadata from ETDs from MARC 
to Dublin Core for loading into repository
– Can also harvest with MarcEdit: 
http://mulibraries.missouri.edu/staff/catalogdept/mospace/mospace
harvesting.htm
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Statistics
You have content, but is anyone using it?
Two choices for statistics:
• Built-in package
– Login first, then
– Add /statistics to the URL of any item
• AWstats package (behind the scenes)
– http://stats.lso.umsystem.edu/
– Password required, ask Hardy

Contact us:
Mary Aycock          aycockm@missouri.edu
Jackie Blonigen      blonigenj@missouri.edu
Amy Lana   lanaa@missouri.edu
Hardy Pottinger     pottingerhj@umsystem.edu
MOspace mospace@missouri.edu
